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EDUCATIONAL.S150 per acre. Our land can beiff KuliL&fEEDHelloThere
THBlTAHUrrMKASTJRK.'

It appears from pur Washington
letter cf today that the" ways and
means committee has about decided j

on the tariff measure it will offer. It
seems that the total abolition of tho
tobacco tax is probable. There should '

be nofloubt about the matter.Thetax
should be taken off wholly,partieulat ly

after the understanding of tbe winht H

of the people which has been had.
The rate on wool and sugar is to

be reduced 20 per cent, the tax on
fruit brandy isjto be cut down to 10
cents, and lumber, salt and other like

BroochltJ, Waoognir Ccurh, laripiaiit Cooramp- - B
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f 8tp Camtion-Lah- and U D
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Wliy dxii't you g" ilo-.- n f'.

A. VV. (iOOUWlA -- ('i.'S

DRUC STORE
And call for one of their Rose Bonnet oi Wild Man
Clears for a frac-kln- roo1 f.o smoke? Or. if you
like a lie smoke, why ask for the Florence or
I j Kelna. 1 hey are raltleri for the money. You
should try their

Fine Brands of Tobacco.

Call tor the celebrated brand, Tremiuni," put up
by .los. K. foKue. You will like it.

When in need of Perfumery or

Fine Toilet Articles,
(live tliem a trial and you will t convinced that

there are no better kept in the city.

To those in want of Medicine we say, Rive Messrs.
Goodwin iCo a trial, as all presciptions

are prepared by them with
greatest care.

Give us a call. .

A. W. Goodwin & Co.

WILD TURKEYS

AT

MOSELEY'S
DINING HALL.

Headquarters for all the luxuries of the
season.

Orders for Oysters, Birds, &c, filled
promptly. Give up a little time and
send your orders, as Moseley makes a
specialty of this line.

DON'T FAIL
Raw, Birds on Toas't, &c.

Ladies are especially invited, as every-in- g

is quiet and clean.

THE FIRM

-- OF-

John S. Pescudl
AND

Santa Claus
Dissolve copartnership this day by

limitation. With

TI1G RATCaiL ADVASTAOKS OP . O.

AS ADMIBABLE SUBJECT ADillK ABLY TKKAT- -

ED ADDRESS 1!V PRESIDENT BATTLE

BEFORE THE FARMERS' CONVENTION AT

OBEEN8I30UO.

Cur. ol tlic Nt'ws ami (His.-rvi-r- .

I b:iv rarely beard to complete
and eloquent a j reeentatiou of the
natural advantags of our Stato ho
that niudu by lVoeidt nt Battle at !1-- e

rect-u- t Farmers" Coiiveutiou. It ,o8
a cpitul speech, well delivered n--

wtiil rt-- ived. Il ought to be pHuii :

and circulated over the United .tUn
and F.urope by th Board of Agricul-
ture. I hend a very brief and inade-
quate summary.

"Noith Carolina ha9, a a farming
country, many extraordinary advan-
tages.

1 Huge the same
as if tLie Statu ulretched along the
sea coast from tLe Gulf of Mexico to
New Y.ik.

2. Th climatti. Our average iso-

thermal is tbat of South France,
Florence, Yeddo. Dakota's range of
temperature is from 105 deg. F. in
summer to 38 deg. below zero ; Kan-
sas, from 98 dog. to 25 below ; Indian-apoH- s,

from 100 deg. to 22 deg below
zero ; West Tcxat, from 102 deg. to
12 deg. below zero. In Pennsylvania
and New York fanning operations are
hindered about live months in win-
ter.

3. North Qaroliua has no blizzards,
and as the cold waves statt from the
northwebt tbe telegraph gives our
people ona or two days' notice of tbeir
coming.

4. We have pure air and pure water
in mo6t of the State and therefore
health. "With cistern water the east-
ern counties are also healthy.

5- - North Carolina has comparative
freedom from drought. We have
47 inches per ' annum of rain,
while Dakota has only 21, and
West Texas only 18. At El Paso
there were one year only 11 inches
and about ono third of this fell in
one month.

With deep plowing and good cul-
tivation we need not suffer from
drought.

6. Grasshoppers (called locusts in
the Bible) flourish where there i9 a
dry land near rich vegetation. They
will always infect Kansas, &c , while
North Carolina is free from them.

7. We have good, orderly popula-
tion, composed of the" best blood of
England, Germany. France, Highland
and Lowland Scotch fcc, who
have beefl in the State long
enough to become homogeneous. No
religious denominatiiu is dominant.
All are represented.

8. Our geographical situation is
excellent . The most civilized nations
with 240,000,000 of people, with ten
thousand million dollars of imports
and exports per annum are clustered
around the North Atlantic. North
Carolina is on the water front of this
great lake of tbe nations.

'J. As the mountains opposite the
southern Chesapeake have been re-

cently pierced by railroads the build-
ing of a great city some-
where on its waters is in the
near future. But even if the predic-
tion be not verified. New York is now
the second commercial city in the
world. On Manhattan island alone
there were sixty-seve- n millions of
dollars worth of new buildings last
year. Counting Brooklyn, Jersey
City and other places there are clut-

tered here already about two and
three quarter millions of people, with
wealth beyond conception. Between
here and Ne Yoj k are other popu-
lous cities, rapidly growing, so that
it will not be loDg before the lands
of North Carolina will be adjacent to
forty millions of
Farms in 24 hours of N. Y. should now
be worth $100 per acre. They have
not only the advantage of a ready mar-
ket for tbeir productions but they are
in pnaa rkrnrimit.v fn f Via a
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i- - Lave tie S lom Academy for

JAuIary neat ami nice ad usual as

tip young:woaien who edit it.

xt winter was rather Blow in
cjtuii at the north, but now that it
Iim Snrrived it.'stvms to have com
wV ljjja

r;LriMai!E society has a union of

il December in the marriage of

M J ivlith Johns, aged 19, to bache-- j

i ilillionaire JebBO Tyson, aged 65-- i;

I parties to the contract are rep-- :

. !ativts of the olite.

'vi kADE of trains six mileB long
.;t of the .Tea.ures of the great

i . sJui m at Ihe North. The South
'.i rifc laml to live und do business iD.

il in a Granger to b!izzards, block-- ,

aii nnJ mnnyotlior evils that other
hiinl are subjected to. Young man,

n:i! ISouth. ,

I
IlKisE is a growing realization

iunolg coil miners that the high tarift
on J heir rocluet means protection
frlfjecoa) biirou at the expense of

tho rcrkingman as well as the people
at lsse. It isja pity all other work-- i

iii'iJcu oannot See as clearly.
I ' -

is finally coming to the front,
lroi'!-in- to hold a world's fair its
I'.i -: spring at Barcelona. The
city 6 r.j.ed hol4a about the Bame re--!

iiio to the Kingdom that New York

iUeso this country. It has a popu-- 1

die of 100,000 and is a mannfactur-v.x'- j

cjatre as well as a seaport.

TJiiwiiERE wa print a summary of
tlio admirable a4dress of Hon. Kemp
I'.: Bttle, President of the State TJni-vdrs- iv

before the Farmers' Conven-

tion t Greensporo, on the ftdvan--.
ttielof North Carolina as a farming
country. 'Veaaree with the friend
who fas made the report for s that
(lis adre rs ought to be printed and
ciicuited over :. the whole of the
Uhitfel States and Europe by the
Boarif of Agriculture:

: i a . ,
Fa; Lcna will; take the opportuni-t- t
of iher withdrawarfrom full pub-

lic' tyltius evening to get quite full
I low Shocking1. Moreover, we know
she hjjU a way of 'getting full periodi-- c

ill y reminding us strongly thus of
cjrt j men "of oar acquaintance. She
shoufl be aboveucb: a thing.; Cer-

tainly she gets high enough at times-- .

It iJsad to thitilt of her short-com-i4g- 3,

particularfy in a town lighted
yitha view to er serene bobbinga

TBE seems Ho have been some
very loose notions of law and order
aiou Plymouth jai on the night of
t'4 2th,judgingfrom the special

printed. The lynch-- ;

e?3 inlthe case referred to have com-mit- te

a fearful crime and should be
taugl4 as much. The men taken,
from jbe jail and riddled with bullets
piay hjave been guilty of the murder
witu vhich the were charged, but
the ciirne of those who have consti-tiil- e

Jhemselvei judge, jury and cr

in their case merits and
i,ioul receive the swiftest punish-n4er- rt

I We must do away with lynch;
il this country if we expect to:

ftkl Birure under the protection of;
Jftsv s we uavo eeiauiisueu.

Fi li t" reports of the conference!
of mtiber8 of Congress fromNorth
Ckrolilla, Virginia and other tobacco

gpwilg States, on the matter of the
: 'r iit-- in office of Statistician
i todgdf show that the gentlemen who

atten &d it discussed with great free4

Coin ad animation the reports of
K ;v ( i!'of their number to the effect
tS.tt tey had made efforts to induce

iassioner of Agriculture Colman
;ci difuss the Statistician but without
s?cxai.' The New York Times cor-- j

respondent says.there were complaints
fiiorii fir. Ilatch, of Missouri, that he
) il 'lone his utmost to have Dodge
djopild, but he,obtaincd the impres-hi- m

fiat Dodge was protected byj

ji,?!til influence, not Democratic,
ui!.! i fat he had come to be' consider-- 1

1 ii.Sispensable. If that' was the
c:fi i. favored "dropping out the ap-- i

(oj'ifition for, Dodge and the shut- -

l iAiiiiicrata rouid AducatA n
) J.I take this indispensable per?
s in - flace. mere was a aispOMUon

u jtruin Mr. Colman to dispenbe
ihi-- - hold over" employees ia

t it fuo w ay by failure to appro-v- i

Pf- - fur tbeir. salaries. The dispo
. iii.nji sDouM; ue made action
i'.t.-- put into effect pfompt-:y- .

iufdio way suggested if nd other
wiil aldii. It is long past time for
.!! 1.1 publican hild-ovei- s to hav

i;iTtm itteir waiting papers.
8 ;i Democratic administration

m ,
'i-ib-

'o to the p'oople as such.
!; lol be .uiailo it should lon
i. t flmve beb made Democratic,

! j,: ( i::hout. It is the President's
ui .i it ia the wish of a majority
j'f ti.i people that it should be Dem
iM .a; throughout. The President's
lieui.I.aiits are; In duly and patriot-- i

. i reason bound to forego all
i) . nations of personal convex
if i.rr should any such exist, acd

in ryf ut this wish so far as they may
. ;u ,i" .lividually be able to do so.
!i: i 'I'! can hbli-over-

s of every class
. f ,. long 6ii.ee have "gone."
:t....t.i Mr. Colhian persist in retain-i-i

- t i ; services of the officer who has
I himself (5b;i"xious, he should
.if Lo boiipced along with the

i
'

, .'s.ii.a'.e wtion he seems to shield
l liu persibti ,n publishing statin

;, i lai only seVvo to mihlead. Some
I I 1:u and pr more Republicans

ll. . llnu'ly been succeeded in office
. In )emooratH, but "hold-overa- "

ibv.ila be turnwjl out to the last man.

Threshing machines, cotton need crash-
ers, cotton gins and presses, brick'

SINCERE THANKS' Sr--!

brought to bring as much as theirs,
naming enougn in ieriuizers, laDor,
&c, to make the cost only $40 or $50
per acre. The interest on the differ-
ence in cost of the land would be a
handsome income. !

president Battle closed by showing
that we have isolated: cases of
farmers who put brains on
tbflir lands. Williamson, of Raleigh
had raised land bringing C00 lbs., of
neejd cotton to 1,800 lbs. : per acre.
President Upchurch had secured 33
bujiUels of wheat per acre on Wake
county land. Capt S. B. Alexander,
President Elias Carr and others
farmed with similar intelligence and
success. He made an earnest appeal
to all to follow their example, to study
tbflir farms and the needs of their
Eoijs, to learn and practice the best
methods. North Carolina ought to
be bne of tbe garden spots of the
world and with such intelligent farm-
ing! it will become so."

Let 100,000 copies be printed and
circulated.

Yours,
j Tarheel.

Storrkrepera and CJartgers.
Tho Secretary of the Treasury has

made the following appointments:
Storekeepers and gaugers Geo. D.
Taylor, Dysartsville, fifth North Caro-
lina, and John May, Hannersville,
fifth North Carolina.

How Hill Die.
If we know all the methods of ap-

proach adopted by an enemy; we are tbe
better enabled to ward off the danger anJ
postpone the moment when surrender
becomes inevitable. In many instances
the j inherent strength of the body
suffices to enable it to oppeso the ten-
dency toward death. Many, however,
have lost these forces to such an extent
that there is little or no help. I a other
cases a little to the weakened lungs will
make all the difference between sudden
death and many years of useful life.
Upon the first symptoms of a rouRh or
cold; or any trouble of the ihroat or
lunijs, give that old and well known
remedy Boechee's German Syrup, a
careful trial. It will prove what thou
sands say of it to be, the Vbenefaclcr
of any homo.

Warmotb ; Leads the
ticket just nominated bj the Louisia-
na Republicans.

Worth KnowtiiK- -

Mr. VV. H. Morgan, merchant, Lake
City, Fla., was taken with a ieverecold,
attended with a distressing; cough and
running 3nto conrumpeion - in ita first
stages. He t ied many so called popular
touRh remedies and steadily grew worse.
Was reduced in flesh, had difficulty in
breathing and was unable sleep. Finally
tried Dr. King's New Discovery for con-
sumption and found immediate relief,
and after using about a half a dozen bot-
tles found himself well and has had no
return of the dicease. No other remedy
ren thow o grand a record of cures as
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump-
tion guaranteed to do just what is claim-
ed for it. Trial bottle free at Lee, John-
son & Co's drug.

m si
MaDy requests are being sent to

Governor Morehouse, of Missouri,
asking him not to extend clemency
to Maxwell the condemned murderer.

For more than forty years, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral kas been successfully
prescribed in cases of consumption. This
medicine always affords great relief in
pulmonary diseaes. Ask your druggist
for it.

There is an impression among
coal miners that the high tariff on
coal means protection for the barons
at the expense of the workingmen.

The Fiist Symptoms
Of all Lungifaeases are much the same :
feverisliuesa, loss of appetite, sore
throat, pains in the chest and back,
headache efts. In a few days you may
be well, or, 6 the other hand, you may '
be down wtUfc Pneumonia or V galloping
Coniuuiptioa." Run no risks, but begin
iiumediatel to take Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral.

Several yean ago, James Dire hard, of
Damn, CoafV, was severely ill. Tbe
doctors said lie was in Consumption,
and that thy could do nothing for him,
tint aU vised Urn, as a last resort, to try
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine, two or three months, he
was pronounced a well man. His health
remains good to tbe present day.

J. S. llradlay, Maiden, Mass., writes .

Tlieee winters ago I took a severe cold,
w'ui rapidly developed into Bronchitis
H'i-- Consumption. I was so weak that
I ctiujil not sit up, was much emaciated,
Hn.l toughed incessantly. I consulted
several doctors, but they were power-- ,
icss, and all agreed that I was in n.

At last, a friend brought rue
a lwttle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
From tbe first dose, I found relief.
Two bottles cured me, and my health
has since been perfect."

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PEEPAUED BT :

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist. Price $1 ; ix bottles, $6.

!

ESTABLISHED I860
THE BEST HEART SlilNGLES.

LEN H. ADAMS,
WHOLESALE AND KBTAIL

Grocer and General merchant,
13 and 20 East Martin, and 802. 804

ami 306 South Wilmington St.

KALKUill N. C.

HpjET REIVT,
Third and fourth floors Adams Build-

ing in fcood condition, also barber shop
in basement.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Solicit consignments of chickens, egg?,

and butter.
Complete line of Lockville No. 2 plows

and Ward's combined cotton plow.
Nithf ean be excelled for the money.

We have combined every effort to pre-
sent to our friends and patrons a stock of
strictly first-clas- s goods.

Sijrh Goods Bdns Most Irsi ralile.
Call and see us; we extend a cordial

welcome.

LEN H. ADAMS.

100 Mules and Hor.scs
AT WHOLESALE AND UKTAIL. '

The finest lot ever oQVrej for aale on
this market.

Having bought for cat.h, will sell at a
small profit to make quick sales.

My stock are all young and sound
onsnlt your interest by giving me a

call before purchasing elsewhere.
j ED. II. LEE,

83 827. 829 South Wilmingtpn and 119
11C, llfl EM Martin 6rjSrWb V: a

SCHOOL,

THE EASTER TERM WILL BEGIN"

JANUARY 26, 1888;
For Catalogue, address the Rector, - 3

REV. BENNETT SMEDES, A. M.

decd&w2m. Hi

SELECT BOARDIK SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Little Oirls,
IIlLLSBORO, N. C.

The Spring Term of the Misses Nanh
and Miss Kollock 's School will commenqp

'

January 20, lf88. and rontinue twensv
we-k8- . Circulars on application '

i

PLOW
I have prepared and ready for the

market a large stock cl the best Plow, j

r"low-ppint- s and castngs of my own
manufacture ever placed before the pub-
lic, boliciiinz correspondence from mer-
chants and dealers before they buy else-
where, I guarantee satisfaction. :'.

IRON FOUNDER. I
Si

lialeisli, - - - IV. Cl.

IPILdDWgl
O. M. ALL.KS. WW. CHtI

ALLEN & CRAM I

Founders and Machinists

Manufacturers and Importers of j
Portable anl Stationary Engines and filers,

Situ and Grist Bills, Ceften Tresm ic. j

MASOTACTCSKBS OT TUB

iLoue Star Pump

WE SELL AND REPAIR i

Engines of all Rinds,

SEW LSD SECOND HAND.

FARM MACHINERY.
Let us know what you want. We will

furnish you everything in our line at

PRICES

J. C. BREWSTER

hardware, stoves
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

The finest and most complete stock of

KEROSENE LAMPS.
Cheaper than gas and equal to he

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Suitable for Churches, Stores, Factfeies,
Dwellings, Sc. Call and exam- - :

ine Stock.

PRICES LOW.
Full stock Extension Ladders for the use

of Painters, Builders, Housekeepers
&c., &c, only $1.25 for lengths ;

oi 5 feet. ;

The cheapest and best selected stock of
Cooking and Heating Stoves in r

the city will hi sold low '
and on the best

terms.

Full Stock Guns and Sporting Goods A-

lways on hand. Tin Roofing, Plumb- -;

ing, Steam and Gas-fittin- g done
at short notice, and all work

. warranted.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTOj

PRINTERS AND BINDERS

litileigh, IV. CV

Announcement Business llou.es
Card. ill Must have a goJdFor business men oand others desir-

ing set of Ledger?,to send com-
pliments of the I Day Books,season, or to state
proposed chang-
es

D Journalf jr 1888. LA
.Letter Heads,

Bill Beads,
Statements,Sew Year Cards ;

P Envelop-- ,

For callers and Tags, .

to send off to Circulars,
Ac.friends. .

TWedding Setts Any kind - cfIFor those antici-
pating matrimo-
ny.

jai Trinting or Bii 4--

The hand-
somest we have ing done by
ever had. first-clas- s offle

EDWARDS k BR0UGHT0H,

Printers and Binders.

On hand r.nd on 11 e road f he Al-

lowing setisonaLle articles:

700 Tons Anthracite Coal, egg, stoTe

and nutt izea.

10U Tons Tenneeseje Coal.

200 Tons Pocahontas Coal.

500 Cords Oak end P'ine Wool.

1500 Buahe.'s Winteir Seed Oats.

1500 Bushels White Spring Oats.

Timothy Hay, Bean hip Stuff, Chops,

Meal, Seed-Whea- t, Seed Bf, &c
cheap for cash.

Jones & Powell,

Dodds Comer and Central Depot,

Tl A LEIGH, N. O.

j. loLvuuca vust mere uu ceen a Dig
g decline in

PAPER SHELLS.
ON THIS DAY

WE MARK DOWN
Club Shell to 70c. per 100.

X L Shells to 60c. per 100
We do not believe the reduction will

last long and advise all who want
shells to buy now. .

Metallic Cartridges have advened
15 to 19 per cent. We ink the ad
vance is only for a thort time. We
h ve a large stock, are making a sat-
isfactory profit on them and we pro-
pose to Kve our customers the bene
fit of Low Prices, lor '"the Price
Tells and every tody ells the Price.

Thomas D. Brings &.Sns,

Brigs Building,
RALEIG1I. H C.

LATEST NOVELTY

HEAD LIGHT
OIL TANK LINE.

PHIL. H. ANDREWS & CO.,

IP UIE1L2
Head

Head-Lig- ht

Head-Lig- ht Oil
Head-Lig- ht Oil Tank

Head-lig- ht Oil Tank Liae
Head-Lig- ht Oil Tank

Head-Lig- ht Oil
Head-Lig- ht ,

Head

We have added Oil to our Fuel Busi-
ness, and an now prepared to furnish
our friends and the public with the besl
Illuminating Oil, from a quart to a bar-- :

rel, from 113 deg Fire Teet to the High-- j

est Grade. y

our three Co-
mpartment oil

TANK WAGON,
Made to Order,

Will make a daily tour of the city, and
deliver at your door at the lowest Cash
pri-- e. Do not fail to take advantage of
this great convenience.

Do not forget that our place is Head-
quarters for Wood and Coal Anthra-
cite, Furnace, Grate and Stove. Bitumil
nous (Tennesse) and Kanawha Spjin-(fro-

West Virginia) ''lights easier and
burns longer than any Coal on the mar-
ket. ' ;

'.ook out for our oil
wagon. It is a

Beailtv.
PHIL. H. ANDREWS & CO

. W. Stephens. A. Gabbott.

WATER WORKS.

We are now located at

1CJ SALISBURY STREET.

And are now prepared to do all classes
tt work in connection with the water
works, such as Plumbing, Steam and Gas
fitting, fic.

We will keep on hand a full supply ox
material for putting in water. A' I work
guaranteed.

STEPHENS k GARROTT
'h

I buy for cash
and sell fat low-
est figures, the
best eloths in
the market-mad- e

to order.
My stock is well
selected,! and I
defy competition
in lirst-clas- s work.
Give me a trial.

P. J.Duffln,
Merchant Tailor

raw materials are to be put on the
free list.

These suggestions indicate a verv
considerable reduction and the pros-
pect is a gratifying one indeed to thin

, tax-bcun- d

people.
The bill has been so carefully

framed that it will probably
become a law, but in case of failure
the responsibility for that failure
will be continued upon the Republi-
can party.where the responsibility for
the war tariff has rested since the
necessity that tariff passed away
years ago.

For tie promise of better
things of relief from the present
almost; intolerable state of affairs,
the country is clearly indebted to the
Democratic party, the policy of the
Republicans in this matter having
been ione of masterly inactivity in the
interest of their protected monopo-
listic bets. It is pleasant indeed to
note the dawn of a brighter day
which; is now presented to our long
desiring eyes by the Democracy.

This is the day for the total eclipse
of the moon and the phenomenon will

occur shortly after sunset, we believe.

If the air be clear it will be well worth

looking for ; it will be a beautiful and

interesting spectacle. Of course every-

body knows how an eclipse like this
is brought about how the moon in

its revolution around the earth gets
directly opposite the sun, so that the
shadow of the earth envelopes it
completely; how, in other words, the
sun's rays are obstructed by the in-

terposition of the earth and a shadow

is thus cast, making an acute angle
of darkness, thousands of miles

long, into whicn the moon pass-

es, i But if the light of
the sun, which alone gives the moon
its borrowed brightness, is shutout
from ihe moon altogether, how is it
that We are able to see the moon
when - in eclipse at all? Well, we
would not be able to do so were ; it
not foil what is known as refraction.
The sun's rays in passing across the
edges of the earth's disk are refracted
by the atmosphere which surrounds
this planet, and in this way pass
around the earth and fall upon the
face of the moon at an obtuse angle,
giving the latter orb during the pe-

riod of total eclipse a rich copper
color.; Look put then for the copper-colore- d

man in the moon and the
coppei-colore- d lady, for they do say
now-Srda- that there is a lady there
also. Should the present opportunity
be missed, however, it will not be bo
very long before toother will offer,
as another total obscuration of our
satellite is scheduled for July 22 23,
that is to say about midnight of the
22d. ii

Wb are glad to note the steps taken
in Congress toward the protection of
forests on the public land?. The mat-

ter of the care and cultivation of

forests is one of rapidly growing im-

portance in this country now. , The
general government does well to set
an example therein.

Oca admirable Lenoir correspond-
ent this morning gives a number of
reasons why the Democratic State
convention should this year be held
in Charlotte.

:Jforth Carolina In Congress.
Tuesday, in the House Mr. Brower,

from the committee on war claims,
reported several private relief billn
He alio, from the committee on wi r
olaims, reported back with a favor-
able recommendation, the bill for the '

relief of the pilot and crew of the
steamer Planter. Mr. Howlaod pre-
sented a petition for an appropriation
to inclose Fort Johnston, N. C , and
two petitions of citizens of Bennett,
Anson county, asking for an increaso
of the compensation of fourth-clas- s

postmasters.
Wednesday M . Brower introduced

a bill lor tbe relief of John b Jjeavy
and Matthew N. Leavy, executors of
Matthew N. Leavy, deceased: aud
Mr. Simmons a bill for the relief of
William L. Palmer. Also, a bill
granting a pension to Garrett C.
Moze;

Mri, Henderson, from the committee
on the judiciary, reported, as a substi-
tute fpr the House bill, the bill to
amend the internal revenue lawF, and
for other purposes.

Married at Apex.
Cor. of the Kc ami Observer.

Apex, N. C , Jan. liU.

Last night's mail train brought
Eev. J. Newton Booth, one of tbe
present seniors at Wake Forest Col-

lege, to Apex, for the purpose of per-
forming the marriage ceremony be-

tween Mr. J. P. Pearson and Mu;s
Colan Maynard, two promising young
persons of this place.
" Oh, 'who the exquisite delight can tell

The joy which mutual confident im-

parts.
Or who can paint the charm unjeakale

Linking in lander bonds two faithful
hearts?"

0.

A Shelby Man Killed.
A special dispatch from Columbia

to the Atlanta Constitution saya that
a dance wa3 given Tuesday night at
the house of John McClure, in York
county, and wa largely attended by

' VtntVl DflTCtd A O Iwi f..l;t I 1. 1 1 11.11

gressed moonshino whisky circulated
freely among the revelers, and about
midnight a free tight ensued. Finally
the lights were blown out, pistols
drawn and about dozen shots fired.
When tbe smoke cleared away, Jim
Beam, of Shelby, N. C, was found
lying dead upon the floor, with a bul-
let through bis heart- - Several other
persons wtero slightly woundod-Oeorg-

e

Ounthay and John Phillips
are iri jail charged with the murder
of Beam.

SALVATtONOIL,
" Th Oreatmt Cur on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
sther known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Barns,
Scald, Cats, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites. Backache, Wounds. Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c Sold by ail
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bcttle- -

M. H. AUFRECHT
Artistic Wall Paper Dofuralor,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES TO THE Pl BLIl'.

All work intrusted to him will be guar-
anteed or no pay asked if not sati-

sfactory. All grades of the

LATEST STYLES
-- OF

WALL PAPER
Samples on band.

Lincrusta Walton
Hanging a specialty.

REFERENCES:
J. S. CARR, ESQ . I. H. FALST, ESQ.,

Durham.. Salisbury.
Merchants and Farmers1 Bank, Char-

lotte; Old Hickory Club. Salisbury. Geo.
E. Wilson, Esq., Charlotte; J. R. Hol-
land, Esq., Charlotte.

Durham, N. C, Dec. 23, 1887.
M. HARRIS AirRECHT, Paper Hanger,

has just finished a job of paper-hangin- g

in my office, and also at my bouse, and I
am pleased to state tbat Mr. Aufrecht
has given mo great satisfaction. Few
men excel Mr. Aufrecht in taste, and in
no department has one an opportune y to
display taste with more effect th n in
paper-hanging-

. I confidently recommend
Mr. Aufrecht to persons wanting nice
tasty work done." Respectfully.

J. S. CARR.

Correspondence solicited. Add jess
either at

DURHAM, N. C,
or CHARLOTTE, N. C.

FRESH 0.4RDEK SEEDS.

IF Vol' " ANT A

A Good Vegetable Garden,

PLANT

LANDRETH'S OR ELY'S

-R- ELIABLE-

GARDEN SEEDS
SOLD BY

LEE. J OHNSON & CO.

Druggists n Seedsmen

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

EA LEIGH, N. C.

Seed dealers supplied at Philadelphia.
Wholesale prices.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

LEE, JOHNSON k CO.

Dbuggists and Seedsmen.

J. R. FERRALL & CO

3r ! o c e
222 Fayetteville St.

HAVE IN STORE
CHOICE VARIETIES

Evaporated peaches, pears, cherries and
raepberriea,

North Carolina dried peaches and ap--
pies.

French, Turkish" aud California prunes.

Freeh ground hominy and rita.

Choice (genuine) N. C. rce herrings.

Received Today:
Small lot old Virginia hams.

Virginia smoked country Tom Thumbs,
and sausage.

Quality and frices (iuaruiitml.

PROMPT AND FREE DELIVERY.

Telephone 88.

"dK. E.B. RANKIN,
Iloiiioeopntliics Physician,

Halifax Street,
Opposite Cotton Platform,

practice of medi-ein- e

Special attention paid to diseases
of women and children. dec3

A. G. BAUER,
ARC II I T E C T

AND

Mechanical Draaglitsmao,

TO THE

nCMTDM DIIDI irV4 a l w a 1 w 0 b i w
For their liberal patronage, and wish -

ing one and all a

HAPPY NEW YER j

I am yours, sincerely,

John S. Peseud,
Druggist and Seedsman.

118 Fayetieville St.

NORMS & CARTER
Are having big success with their

clearing sales '
The $2,418

Sho?B that they are clearing out only
have to be seen to be bought.

The $4.50
Gents' hand-sewe- d Shoes In bals, button
and Congress will only lost a few days
at the rate they have been selling.

REMNANTS
Are added daily to the bargain counters,
marked in plain figures, and sold at less
than half value.

GREAT VALUES
Will be offered in all lines of winter
goods during the remainder of this
month.

ESPECIALLY
In silks, velvets, plushes, matched suits,
holiday gloves, underwear, &c.

WK VPS.
A few wraps to close out at New York

cost.
N. il. The ladies will ;lo well to visit these

salt's Monday as some choice Jobs will be sbowu.

Norris & Carter.

j - j
and manufactories whence they get j

their supplies- - j

What are the disadvantages of
North Carolina T

1. The presence of slavery excluded j;

men unaccustomed or averse to that
institution. After the great civil war ji

the uncertainties cf Reconstruction
and the bitterness of party feeling )

have retarded the inilux of northern i

men. It will not bo long before these
disturbing elements will have passed '

away.
2- - Some uuaccujtonied to colored j

labor do not liko to settle where ;

negroes are a large portion of the
population.! To this there is a suffi- -

cient answer, first, that many coun
ties are largely white and in the east-- !
ern counties the negro element is su-- !

perior to that in the South because
for many years it had been the cus-
tom to cell to that region the turbu
lent and vicious slaves. And lastlv.
the proportion of the colored must
rapidly diminish because they have
no accessions from immigration.

Want of schools is urged as an ob
jection, but that does not result from
hostility on the part of our people
but from sparseness of population and
poverty. When settlers come schools
will spring up.

3. High railroad freight will disap- -

when our farmers demand it.?ear railroad companies will lower
their rates from policy whenever farm
products increase in bulk.

4. All these objections to North i

Carolina are remediable. We come
lastly to the most Berious, viz: That j

our lands are not naturally fertile,
As to this, President Battle con-

tended that if our lands are not nat-
urally rich, they are cheap and easily
made rich, so that the total cost will
be only half or one third of the cost
of land at the Bame distance from
New York in any othor direction. He
quoted from a letter of a friend in
Kansas City to the effect that the
lands in western Missouri and east
Kansas bring thirty to sixty bushels
of corn to the acre, and cost $25 to
$50 per acre. He asked if a North
Carolina farmer should put on his
land tbe diflerer.ee between tlSOht
of land here and there, our lands
would not produce as much or more.

Mr. Hazard, the great cattle far-
mer, says the common plan in Ches-
ter county, Pennsylvania, is to put on
each aero forty two borse loads of i

stable manure at $2 50 per load i. e. j

100 per acre; then plant in corn, i

Tbe result is 75 to 100 bushels of j

corn per acre. Then seed to Wheat
and timothy, applying 200 'lbs acid
phosphate. This gives 40 bushels of
wheat per acre. Then seed clover i

on the timotl y ia the ppriDg, and get '

3 tons of grass per acre for tLee
years. 1 hen repeat the rotation.

Now suppose we in North Carolina!
should farm in this way, would not
our lands show similar results Tbe
fatril tn PeimBylvwuia c'ct tflOO to

TAX NOTICE!
Owing to a provision of the Revenue

Act of 1887, the sale of real estate for
taxes due the city of Raleigh will be
made by the sheriff of Wake county on
the first Monday in February, 1888, and
the list will be given to the Sheriff for
advertisement as soon as the same can be
prepared.

In the meanwhile the Board of Alder-
men have, by an ordinance paused on the
6th inst., directed the tax collector to
proceed at once to the collection of taxes
due the city by a levy upon and sale of
personal property. Delinquents will save
themselves trouble and costs by immedi-
ately settling with me. The requirements
of the ordinance are peremptory and
must b pbeyvd. C. B. ROOT.jam otcTe dfifttttfc

BAXEIOH, V. U
o. Box m. B trta,IT
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